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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like warm temperatures!

We lost them. The articles.
They are all gone. *poof*
Now we’re sad.
As the obligatory King of all
Cosmos for the Daily Bull, it’s
my job to make sure that all
the stars, er, articles, are in
their rightful place. Which
means you, my intrepid and
brave prince or princess,
must help us find the lost articles. This means using your
Katamari to roll up ordinary
objects and create new articles that can be used. This
is your heroic task.
Prince! Are you up to the
challenge? Of course you
are. We believe in you.
Don’t fail us prince! Only
you can help make the Bull
as great as it was. And if
that means writing about the
King of all Cosmos or sending in funny pictures to us at
dailybull@gmail.com, then
so be it. Go!
...don’t see Calamity on back

By Nathan “Invincible” Miller ~ Daily Bull

Over break I was fortunate and bored
enough to read all my favorite books
from when I was a little kid, and let’s just
say the pictures were awesome. It’s too
bad books these days aren’t as great as
these classics. Twilight? The Da Vinci
Code? Gimme a break. Nothing inspires
me more than made-up characters who
do ridiculously simplistic things. Here’s
a few of my all-time favs.

they’d have a steam shovel operator as
a son! Now I have to do is take a trip to
the Popperville town hall to pay a visit
to my idols and I’ll be all set.
Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs.
Did somebody say storms of hamburgers?! DELICIOUS! I tried to find the town
of Chewandswallow on Google maps,
but I got nothing. Now how am I ever
supposed to experience skittles raining
from the sky? =(

Goodnight Moon.
The heartfelt tale of a little bunny rabStone Soup.
bit who has to
Three hungry
go to bed at
soldiers return
8 p.m. Those
from fighting
were the days!
on the front
I even forgot
lines and their
practically the
hometown peasbest par t: two
little kittens and
ants won’t even spare
a pair of mittens!
a scrap of food. How
rude! Luckily these crafty
So cute! Almost
makes me want to start saying goodnight guys trick the collectivized peasants into
to everything I own before I go to bed making the best soup ever, and all they
did was add some smooth stones to a
every night.
pot. World hunger = solved.
Mike Mulligan And His Steam Shovel.
Best. Book. Ever. It was Mike Mulligan and Any book by Jon Scieszka.
his intrepid steam shovel Mary Anne who Hilarity! If picture books had awards for
got me digging holes when I was a young the best pictures, the illustrations in his
and impressionable child. Oh, the joy books would win them five hundred
on my parent’s faces when they realized
...see Read em and Weep on back

[obligatory comment about how cold it’s been]
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Starve a Cold,

Feed a Hangover
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By Nathan “King of all Cosmos” Miller

Pic o’ the Day

As if normal scissors weren’t scary enough...
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This Space For
Rent

My Favorite Kids Books
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Thursday, January 29, 2009

“Never tell anyone that you’re
writing a book, going on a diet,
exercising, taking a course,
or quitting smoking. They’ll
encourage you to death.”
~Lynn Johnston

...Read em and Weep from front

times over. From The True Story of
the 3 Little Pigs to The Frog Prince
Continued, Scieszka’s books rock in
every which way possible, and then
some. They’re practically graphic novels for little kids. And let’s not forget
his crowning achievement: The Stinky
Cheese Man and other Fairly Stupid
Tales. Reading it over again brought
tears to my eyes! How could such an
epic collection of fairy tales not be on
everyone’s bookshelf? I’m pretty sure
it’s these books that got me on my
way to being a Daily Bull writer.
The Last Basselope.
Did you know that before Opus was
a newspaper cartoon character he
was an Expedition Leader in search
of the ferocious Last Basselope? I
did, but that’s because I read the
extremely well put together book by
Mr. Breathed. Another great book he
did was Red Ranger Came Calling, a
gem of a Christmas story I happened
to read on the eve of the holiday itself.
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These books are so good, it’s almost
like they weren’t made for kids at all.
Plus, Red Ranger has one of my favorite
pictures of all time: a tree with a bike in
the middle of it. Awesomeness.
...Calamity from front

Silly prince, I told you so!

Sunshine’s Searcher
Brought to you by
Jeremy “Mr. Sunshine” Loucks

Diseases We Don’t Want
AIDS
ALZHEIMERS
BOYBANDISM
CANCER
CHILDREN
CRABS
DEATH
DOWNSYNDROME
DWARFISM
GIANTISM
GINGIVITIS
GONORRHEA
HEPATITIS
LEPROSY
MALARIA
NARCOLEPSY
NECROPHELIA
PARKINSONS
RETARDISM
SYPHILIS
THECLAP
ALZHEIMER
TOURETTES
YOURMOM
ZOMBIE

